5 Nights
Incentive
Programme
Thailand – Chiang Mai
Country Name

Strategic Partner

The landscapes of Thailand are wonderfully varied: plains and
karst coasts, mountains, nature reserves, waterfalls, paddy
field, skyscrapers, a rich seabed and the white sand beaches which border
the Gulf of Thailand and the Indian Ocean.
The country is full of meeting and incentive activities including visiting
the floating markets, attending a Thai boxing match, exploring an ornatelydecorated temple, experiencing a traditional Thai massage, trekking in the
jungle with elephants, and much much more.
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Day 1
Thailand – Chiang Mai

Country Name

Day 1
o

Bangkok

Arrival at Suvarnabhumi International Airport and transfer to the hotel of choice.

o

Evening

It’s Thailand’s iconic mode of transport so what better way to depart for this evening’s event than by tuk tuk
rickshaw.

At the Sirocco rooftop restaurant, savour welcome cocktails and dinner against a breathtaking vista of Bangkok
and the Chao Phraya river views.
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Day 2
Thailand – Chiang Mai

Country Name

Day 2
o

Bustling Bangkok

Activity day, today is yours to enjoy:
•

Thai Massage - indulge in the 2,500 year tradition of mind and body relaxation.

•

Ayutthaya Tour - explore the architectural heritage of the ancient trade capital of Siam.

•

Damoen Saduak – visit the lively market of colourful, wooden boats laden with a dazzling array of local
produce.

o

Evening - Sunset Cruise to Supatra

This evening begins with a pre dinner cocktail cruise to Supatra River House Restaurant where an exotic feast of
Thai cuisine is served. Bangkok’s famous nightlife beckons afterwards.
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Day 3
Thailand – Chiang Mai

Country Name

Day 3

o

Chiang Mai

Morning flight north to Chiang Mai, a must visit on any trip to Thailand. Cultural riches, natural treasures, handicraft
shopping and delicious food are just some of the reasons to visit.
Escape to a remote elephant camp in Mae Taeng to see majestic elephants at work and play. Take photos as baby
elephant trunks embrace you. Experience two different jungle experiences; an elephant back ride to the Lisu hill
tribe & a bamboo rafting experience along Mae Taeng river.
Stop at an orchid and butterfly farm on the way back to Chiang-Mai.
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Day 4
Thailand – Chiang Mai

Country Name

o

Adventure Day

Choice of activities:
Day 4

•

Jungle Canopy - fly through the rainforest on zip lines and sky bridges.

•

Hill Tribe Trekking - an adventurous ramble of tropical wilderness.

•

Mountain Biking - a challenging ride along national park trails and dirt roads.

•

ATV Adventure - explore the unspoilt environment as local forest workers introduce you to the abundant flora
and fauna.

•

Flight of the Gibbon - an exhilarating monkey style forest adventure.

•

White Water Rafting – adrenalin charged rush of paddle power.

•

Doi Inthanon National Park - Visit the Twin Royal Pagodas built to honour the King and Queen at the highest
point in Thailand. Picnic lunch under the spray of the Wachiratarn waterfall.

o

Evening – Dine under the stars

The charming atmosphere of Deck1 restaurant is matched with a delectable fusion of Thai, Asian and Western
cuisine. But tonight the percussions have been replaced with drums improvised from kitchen utensils. Moving back
and forth from cooking to pounding their rhythmic cadences, the kitchen crew creates visual humor and fun along
with a culinary feast to share with the group in celebration of the time you have spent in Korea.
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Day 5
Thailand – Chiang Mai

Country Name

Day 5
Choice of full and half day activities:
•

Doi Suthep Temple and White Meo Hilltribe - drive through the old town, see the fortified wall and four
access gates. Continue to White Meo village to observe the hilltribe’s simple way of life.

•

Chiang Mai Joy Ride Tour - visit to a local market, tricycle tour of ornate old city temples, boat trip along the
river bank, learn about the cultivation of jasmine rice and fragrant herbs in a local farmer’s riverside garden.

•

Local Heritage Art & Craft – let a local expert teach you a new handicraft - wood carving, silverware,
jewellery cutting.

•

Thai Cooking Class - a hands on discovery of the secrets of Thai cuisine.

o

Evening – Farewell to Thailand

Your time in the ‘land of the smiles’ is drawing to a close but this evening’s immersion in the Lanna tradition is set
to create memories to last forever. On arrival local dancers and a Lanna string band provide a warm welcome,
craftsmen share the delicate skills of lanna lantern and banana leaf creations while pre dinner cocktails are served.
Sit on floormats to savour a mouthwatering khantoke dinner in the customary northern Thai style of eating with
food served on large platters at low tables. Enjoy a selection of local ethnic cultural dance performances.
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Day 6
Thailand – Chiang Mai

Country Name

Day 6

o

Departure

Return flight to Bangkok for onward journey home.
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Thank
you!
Strategic Partner

176 Plus Citypark (Soi 10), Sukhumvit 101/1
Wachirathamsatit 31, Bangchak, Prakhanong
10260, Bangkok , Thailand
Ovationdmc.com/country/thailand
Phone: +66.(0).81.8955664
+66.(0).2396.0774
Country Name

